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One Big Endless Season

Stove News

Spring, Summer, Fall and
Winter, it’s all one big blur…
can’t believe it’s already
November! Since things started
opening back up after the Covid
shutdown, new homeowners
and current clients have been
super busy and so have we.
Now it’s time to get ready for the
ultimate nesting syndrome as
we retreat into our warm, cozy
homes. Make sure you are
ready for the final push of the
season and welcome in the
New Year with a bang. Contact us at www.wittus.com for all
your shopping needs.

One Stop Shopping with Style

Fun New Colors for Cookstoves
Leave it to the top designers in Italy,
what a great way to pull the world out
of the doldrums after a long, uncertain
year. De Manincor cook stoves have
exciting
new
colors to chose
from that are on
target with current
trends seen in the
auto industry. These new dreamy colors
are so refreshing. Seen here, the new
apple green and sky blue are just some
of what’s in store for 2021. Contact Wittus
for more information on this fabulous
product and many more. Shown above at
left: Domino 8 Maxi in blue, and at right: Domino 6 Maxi in
green.

Cook Stove Cooking Tips
Practice makes perfect when it comes to cooking with a
wood burning stove. With some patience and these three
helpful tips, cooking with wood is as easy as 1,2,3!
1) Use kiln dried wood that is fully dry
to make an even slow burning fire.
2) Keep your oven temperature steady
by using the oven thermometer.
3) Allow ample time for the oven to
heat to the proper temperature the
recipe calls for to create the perfect
meal.
Domino 8 Maxi in action show at right.

“Outdoor living spaces are becoming more prevalent.

An outdoor room amenity adds value, usable living
space, and close-by access to nature, and is a highly
desirable perk for home owners."
~H & H Outdoor Room Trends

Stromboli, a Rotating Wood Heater
Soak up the flames from all angles with the
Stromboli rotating wood burning stove
from Romotop in the Czech Republic. The
pedestal base brings the flames higher so
the panoramic viewing window can be
enjoyed by all in the room. A beautifully
designed sleek, oval shaped fireplace that
offers high efficiency and flawless
performance. Features include a glass
window that measures 16” wide and
nearly 20” high and an air wash system to
keep the glass clean. Available in steel,
tile or natural stone side cladding. Stromboli in steel shown
above.

Enjoy Being Outdoors All Year Long
The weather is starting to cool down
and it’s time to light the fire. The
Phoenix and Firebird grills are the
perfect outdoor companion for cooking
and heating. Both grills can be used to
make a delicious meal, or fired up to
take the chill out of a dark night. Made
of durable Cor-ten steel that patinas
over time, both models are the perfect
outdoor accessory. In stock now at
Wittus. Firebird grill at Hutton Brick
Yards shown here.

Accessories that Make a Difference
Wood burning fires are only as good
as their fireplace accessories. Wittus’
collection of tools and fireplace
accessories allow you to choose from
an array of products from around the
world without leaving the country.
See our website www.wittus.com for
the entire collection, or give us a call
at 914-764-5679. Shown here are the
red leather Apollo utensil holder and
Croco tool set by Ferarri in Italy.

